Inter-livery ski
championships
Morzine, France
25-26th January 2013

“….the most special weekend ever……a
blast……..never had I heard a gathering
like it – the speeches, the banter, the
camaraderie……..I never thought I would
be racing again at 70……at last I could do
something for my Company……….it was a
big livery family event, well done……..”
If you would like to know more or would
like to enter a team please contact us:
George Bastin
(The Ironmongers’ Company organiser)
on 01453 872726
or visit the website at:
www.liveryskiing.com

Inter livery ski championships
Overview
The Inter Livery Ski Championships is
entering its 4th year. In the first three years
over 250 liverymen and women, freemen
and women from 25 livery companies have
entered teams.
Racing takes place in Morzine, France in
the Portes du Soleil area just an hour south
of Geneva which has many cheap flights
from all parts of the United Kingdom. It is a
picturesque old style Savoyard town with a
bustling town centre which has retained
much of its character and charm with a
strong French flavour.
The town lies in the heart of a massive ski
region and boasts that it is the largest
international ski area in the world. There
are a total of 14 resorts providing 650km
of skiing suitable for mixed abilities.
Avoriaz, Chatel, Les Gets, Morgins,
Champery are a few of the villages in the
immediate area. The Portes du Soleil has
something for everybody. Families,
weekend skiers and those that just want to
relax and enjoy the spectacle are all
welcome.

Weekend schedule
Friday
am

Individual and Team training

5pm

Night Slalom on Le Stade de
Pléney overlooking Morzine
with vin chaud and soft drinks.

7pm

Reception for all competitors
and supporters.

Saturday
9am

Course inspection.

10am

GS competition commences.

7pm

Prize giving.

8pm

Dinner & après-ski

Why don’t you enter a team?
Many Livery Companies have already
experienced the thrill of entering a team.
The racing which is over two days consists
of a night parallel slalom on Friday night
followed by GS on Saturday. The abilities of
the skiers are truly mixed! At one end we
have strong teams of young with racing
experience and great nerve while at the
other extreme we have teams of older,
experienced skiers who should know better
than to try to keep up with the young
guard. Masters, Wardens, Clerks compete
against freemen and women in go-fastski-suits.
While the event is aimed at raising money
for the Lord Mayor’s Appeal each year, this
noble objective is often forgotten in the
spirit of inter-livery friendship and rivalry.
Receptions, parties and dinners are the
focal point of the après-ski entertainment
when all competitors and their supporters
come together to celebrate their skiing
experiences, both good and bad.
For more info: www.liveryskiing.com

